
Appendix A 

Questions for discussion at community council meeting 17th Sept 2020.  

1. Where are we with the plans for the toilets at the Loch-side? 

             Cllr L. Devine - The job has been put out to tender 3 out of 5 replies. There 
will have to be a 8 week consultation and it will take 6-8 weeks to build, The toilets 
will be vandal proof. 

 

2. The lack of drainage for the path alongside the caravan park, is there 
money to address this? Cllr L. Devine 

Money to do up the path at the rear of the caravan park has been allocated from the 
town regeneration fund. Money to fix the path in front of the caravan park/play park 
with the drainage issues may have to be found from elsewhere possible community 
funding. 

3. Has money been put aside for the Aldi site (dumping across the road)? 

Cllr I. McLaren - No money has been set aside for this location has it is owned by a 

private individual. The council cannot get in contact with owner to serve 

notice. Illegal for council to do anything until notice served. It was suggested 

by Chair that maybe a compulsory purchase order be raised. Cllr's to contact 

legal re this suggestion and feedback. 

 

4. I saw someone up at the illegal dumping site where the travellers were 
(roundabout at Glamis road), why has this taken so long and is it being 
cleared at last? 

Cllr Devine - The area in question is not all owned by the council, 2 farmers 
also own parts of the land. Council area was cleared. Discussion followed and 
it was mentioned that CC could get in touch with farmers to see what could be 
done JGC to try and find out who owns the land. JGC said that perhaps 
farmers left the site in a mess to discourage the people returning. It was also 
mentioned that travellers are occupying land next to Astute printers at 
Orchard bank. 

 

5. Is there money in the budget for the regular maintenance of the drains in 
light of climate change and flooding? 

            Cllr McLaren - Cllr McLaren had made a list of about 40 drains that are 
potentially blocked. He has passed these to Tayside contracts, however there is a 
backlog of work due to the workers being furloughed during lock down. This is a 
problem across Angus has there are only 2 vehicles being used to do this work. 

 



6. What’s the council’s next move in relation to the old leisure centre in 
light of latest “Courier” article? 

           Cllr McLaren and Devine - Council have decided to not appeal the appeal of 
the court case. Councillors awaiting a paper on what type and how a consultation will 
take place. There is now an issue with buildings built on common good land 
becoming common good assets, which may have far reaching consequences going 
forward in the future. 

 

7. Polling stations were mentioned and T. O'Brien to forward CC response to Angus 
council. 

 

Kind regards 
Linda Clark 
Chair Royal Burgh of Forfar Community Council 
 

 


